


SSS Alero ST 3000 Metered Aerosol Dispenser

Item # Description Color

64071 SSS Alero ST 3000 Metered Dispenser White

ALERO AIR CARE. 
Keep facilities smelling clean and inviting while using the latest technology. Choose from products such as our multi-award winning 60-
Day Triple Action Urinal Screens, recyclable and VOC exempt toilet bowl air fresheners, carbon neutral and patented multi-phasing air 
freshener technology and the SSS Alero 3000 Metered Air Care Program. 

SSS Alero ST 3000 Metered        
Aerosol Dispenser
Choose the SSS Alero 3000 Air Care System when seeking odor 
control for spaces up to 6,000 cubic feet. The SSS Alero ST 3000 
Metered Dispenser offers advanced programming and simplified 
installation combined with long lasting fragrances to create the 
ultimate metered air care solution.

• Dispensers are simple to set up and maintain.

• Patented automatic reset to programmed operation after

replacing refill.

• Refill test button verifies operation. 5-second countdown (press

enter button).

• “Quick” button start option. Program verification.

• 6 SSS Alero ST 3000 Metered Aerosol Dispensers per case.

SSS Alero 3000 Metered Aerosol Refills
SSS Alero 3000 Metered Aerosol Refills offer effective and long lasting 
methods of odor control. Don’t just mask odors either, remove them with 
a malodor counteractant included in the refill formulation. An ideal air care 
solution for many areas, not just restrooms. 

• VOC and CARB compliant, 7 Oz. refills. 3000 Sprays.

• Up to 60 days of fragrance. Refills fit competing dispensers.

• Refills contain a malodor counteractant to remove bad smells.

• Two-piece professional actuator to ensure optimum fragrance dispersal.

• 12 SSS Alero 3000 Metered Aerosol Refills per case.

SSS Alero Clipper Toilet Bowl Clip Air Freshener
The SSS Alero Clipper Toilet Bowl Clip Air Freshener is an effective fragrance 
solution for most toilet bowl shapes and sizes. Recyclable and VOC exempt.

• Flexible EVA material. Helps to fit various sizes and shapes to outer toilet rims.

• Using revolutionary Clip and go, clip and throw™ technology, it clips to the

toilet bowl tightly yet is easy to replace in one simple action.

• 10 SSS Alero Clipper Toilet Bowl Clip Air Freshener’s per case.

Clip and go, clip and throw™ Technology.
Using a revolutionary Clip and go, clip and throw™ design, the SSS Alero Clipper Toilet Bowl Clip Air Freshener can be easily fitted & replaced using 

just one action. As well as fitted to toilet bowls, the SSS Alero Clipper Toilet Bowl Clip Air Freshener can be subtly clipped to a wide variety of objects in a 
range of locations such as desks, gyms and offices. It can be free standing in cupboards, lockers and wardrobes too. 



SSS Alero P60 Supreme 
Triple Action Urinal Screen
The SSS Alero P60 Supreme is a revolutionary urinal screen that helps 
reduce bad smells for up to 60 days, preventing splash back and drain 
blockages too.

• Offers dual fragrance (in the bubbles and bristles) and enzyme protection. 

• Made of flexible & recyclable EVA, the deep bubbles help reduce splash  

  back & the bristles help absorb liquid for optimum hygiene. VOC exempt.

• Active central core. Contains naturally-occurring bacteria, producing 

  enzymes to degrade organic matter. Effective in waterless urinals too.

• 6 SSS Alero P60 Supreme Triple Action Urinal Screens per case.

SSS Alero W30 Urinal Screen
The SSS Alero W30 Urinal Screen helps reduce bad smells for up to 30 days 
with a deep bubble design that also prevents splash back and drain blockages.

• Clever design features. Flexible core and strips of EVA material form a strong  

   frame. Less rigid than other screens. Fits almost any urinal.

• Easy servicing. A large, slightly raised grip pad for ease of servicing.

• Recyclable & VOC exempt.

• 10 SSS Alero W30 urinal screens per case. 

SSS Alero PT Deluxe Dispenser | 60-Day Air Freshener

Description Color

SSS Alero PT Deluxe Dispenser White
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SSS Alero PT Chameleon Multi-Phasing Air Freshener
The SSS Alero PT Deluxe Dispenser & SSS Alero PT Chameleon Refills* are 
aerosol, battery and propellant free. VOC exempt. Certified as carbon neutral.

• Refills are infused with high quality perfumes, complemented by an integrated   

  internal fragrance core. These combine over time and diffuse powerful key    

  fragrance notes that are subtly different. Refills fit competing dispensers. 

• Refills contain a malodor counteractant to help stop bad odors.

• 6 SSS Alero PT Deluxe Dispensers, 6 SSS Alero PT Chameleon Refills                  

  per case.

US Patent No: US 10,517,979 B2 *SSS Alero PT Solid Refills available from RDC

Scent. Synergy. Systems. 
Bring harmony to your facility’s air care with fragrances that match 

and complement other SSS Alero restroom products.

SSS Alero P60 Supreme winner of the ISSA Innovation Honoree Award 2019                                        
and Sanitary Maintenance Distributor Choice Award 2020.

Triple Action. Dual Fragrance. 
Triple Action Technology built into the SSS Alero P60 Supreme Urinal Screen 
provides the first ever dual fragrance screen with enzyme protection. The 
active central core in the recyclable 60-day urinal screen, is designed to 
reduce bacteria and also provides a secondary fragrance for urinal areas.

Patented Multi-Phasing Fragrance Technology.
Non-aerosol refill cartridges are uniquely constructed, infused with high quality 
perfumes, complemented by an integrated organic internal fragrance core. 
These combine and diffuse powerful key subtly different fragrance notes.        
The multi-phasing, sub-micron fragrance technology running through the outer 
capsule and the fragrance core enables a consistent fragrance delivery.
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FRAGRANCE URINAL/TOILET CARE (Code | Color) AIR CARE (Code) (Code | Core Color)

SSS ALERO P60 SUPREME URINAL SCREEN SSS ALERO W30 URINAL SCREEN SSS ALERO CLIPPER SSS ALERO 3000 REFILLS SSS ALERO PT CHAMELEON

Amazing Apple 64079 | Red 64085 | Red 64091 | Red 64065 64049 | Clear

Cool Citrus Mango 64080 | Yellow 64086 | Yellow 64092 | Yellow 64069 64047 | Dark Yellow

Cucumber Melon 64084 | Green 64090 | Green 64096 | Green 64097 64046 | Green

Lavender 64082 | Purple 64088 | Purple 64094 | Purple 64066 64073 | Purple

Linen Clean 64083 | Light Blue 64089 | Light Blue 64095 | Light Blue 64067 64074 | Blue

Twilight Sea Shore 64081 | Light Green 64087 | Light Green 64093 | Light Green 64068 64075 | Light Green

Amazing Apple

Your senses embark on an 
indulgent journey of taut 

apple, leading into spicy rich 
aromas of clove, cinnamon 
and nutmeg, with a touch of 

velvety vanilla.

Intensity level: 4

Cool Citrus Mango

Starts with a burst of fresh 
citrus and juicy berries, 

opening to a lively lime with 
vanilla ice cream, departing 

with peach and mango musk.

Intensity level: 5

Cucumber Melon

A fresh crush of 
cucumber leads into a                              
calming melon, which                           

drifts into an uplifting peach.

Intensity level: 2

Lavender 

Revitalize and refresh the 
senses and watch the 

calming & vibrant nature of 
lavender and geranium form 

a tranquil setting.

Intensity level: 4

Linen Clean

The freshness of this lively 
linen, breezes into any 
surrounding to produce 

a hit of clean linen, 
creating a relaxing and                
uplifting atmosphere.

Intensity level: 3

Twilight Sea Shore 

Escape the everyday 
along the windswept shore 
with the aroma of sea salt 
filling the air around you,              
the freshness of crunchy 

sea salt is wrapped in 
oceanic and marine notes 

to transport you to the           
sea shore.

Intensity level: 2

Intensity level: 1 = Subtle | 5 = Strong

Scent. Synergy. Systems. 

Intensity level: 1 = Subtle | 5 = Strong

Bring harmony to your facility’s air care with 
fragrances that match and complement other 

SSS Alero restroom products.
A single scent signals a consistent message 

of quality throughout a facility. 
Choose your fragrance intensity from the chart below.


